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MOVEMENT PASSES
The Australian High Commission in New Delhi and Consulates in Chennai and Mumbai are
working hard on obtaining movement passes for those travelling on charter flights to Australia
in coming days.

THE PROCESS
When you purchase tickets through the charter operator, the information is shared with us.

When you are located somewhere with other passengers…
For those who are located in cities where there are a number of other people travelling on
the same flight, KTC – a transport company – will contact you.
KTC will advise you of details for a bus trip which will get you to the city where you are
departing from. There will be a cost for this bus service. It is an Indian Government
requirement that you use this service.
KTC will provide the High Commission and Consulates General your information for the
movement pass.

When you are not located somewhere with other passengers…
If you are located in a city or town where there will be few people travelling on your flight,
you will have to arrange your own transport.
You receive an email from the High Commission or either of the Mumbai or Chennai
Consulates-General.

We will ask you to fill out an online form. It is very important you complete this form
accurately. If you don’t, it may mean you do not get a movement pass.
We will ask you for information that is critical to obtaining a movement pass. This includes
details about the car and driver which will get you to the city where you are departing from.

GETTING YOUR MOVEMENT PASS
After we have all the information, we compile it into a special template. We send the details
for each passenger and their transport arrangements to the Indian Government to issue a
movement pass.
You should know that having a movement pass does not mean you will receive a piece of
paper from the Indian Government.
Rather, the Indian Government will advise local and district authorities that you have a
movement pass which will ensure you can move through checkpoints.
The High Commission or Consulate-General, will provide you a letter for you to carry with
you which will explain that you need to travel in order to make a repatriation flight to
Australia.
We thank you for cooperating with us as we support those Australians in India wishing to
return home.

